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Pacific Grove and accepted questions from the
audience, on January 29, 2020.
“It's a beautiful place to live,” he said. “The
visitors keep coming. Moe is still at the Chamber.
There's a line at Pavel's.”
While he pointed out that there are still
challenges facing the city and citizens, he said,
“Overall, we are doing well.”
In terms of city finances, he said there is a
reserve of 50% of expenditures. With a nod to
Cdr. Lakind of the PGPD, he said “We continue
to have an excellent public safety record.”
He thanked the community for involvement
mentioning many arts, spiritual, cultural, environmental, civic, business and social support
organizations in Pacific Grove, all of which contribute to our well-being. Many representatives
from these areas were in attendance.
Former mayors Bill Kampe and Carmelita
Garcia were there, along with most City Council
members.
Peake also praised the school district for
its high marks.
But he said that we face a number of challenges as a city.
See STATE OF THE CITY Page 5

The lighthouse at Pt. Pinos began
operation in 1855 and it has been in operation since then atop its solitary tower. The
first lamp was lit by whale oil, burning
about eight tenths of a gallon a night and
visible 17 miles out to sea. It was switched
to kerosene, flashing 3 seconds on and 1
seond off all night. In 1921 a fog siren was
added which became an automatic fog
detector in 1982 scaring drivers almost
off the road when it sounded, out on that
lonely point.
In those days, the lighthouse was administered by the U.S, Lighthouse Service Neil Jameson, Today
from 1855 until the year I was born (no
connection!), 1939, when the U.S Coast
Guard took over. My great-uncle, Richard Williams, was lighthouse keeper
from 1919 to 1931. He remained in Pacific Grove for a number of years. But
then, as Thomas Overbury notably said, “The man who has nothing to boast
of but his illustrious ancestry is like the potato - the best part is under ground.”
Born and raised on a ranch in Aromas, a trip to Pacific Grove was a special
treat for me. During World War II (and after), my dad was the conductor on the
railroad line that ran from Watsonville to Salinas to Pacific Grove and back,
transporting produce and troops.
When I was tall enough to see out the window of that huge engine, I got
to “drive” the train and imagine that I was driving down to Pacific Grove to
see my great-uncle Dick and have an ice cream cone.
I was more lucky than most boys back then. Not only was my great uncle
a retired lighthouse keeper who gave me personal access, but my dad was a
conductor on the Southern Pacific Railroad which serviced Pacific Grove. Is
that why I grew up wanting to be something exciting like a firefighter (which
I was, for nearly 30 years)? No dull chores for me!
Uncle Dick was probably better known to Pacific Grove denizens as
Richard Williams, lighthouse keeper. He was the lighthouse keeper at Pt. Pinos
from 1914-1931, and when he retired, he stayed in Pacific Grove for a number
of years before moving to Willow Glen. Conveniently so for me, as I got to
have private tours of the lighthouse and trips to the ice cream parlor besides
having “driven” the train down here.
During the War, ice cream was an exotic treat. To this day, I remember
banana ice cream at the old shop on Lighthouse. I remember, too, the roar of
the empty cans going on an overhead conveyor belt from the American Tin
Cannery to the sardine factories. Eventually they’d be loaded onto the train to
See MEMORIES Page 3
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Madison Heid Named to College of
Charleston Fall 2019 Dean’s List

Madison Heid, of Pebble Beach was named to the College of Charleston Fall 2019
Dean’s List. Heid is a Communication major.
To qualify for President’s List (Highly Distinguished), students must earn a GPA
of 3.800 or higher and complete a minimum of 14 semester hours.
To quality for Dean’s List (Distinguished), students must earn a GPA of 3.600 or
higher and complete a minimum of 14 semester hours.
Located in the heart of historic Charleston, South Carolina, the College of Charleston is a nationally recognized public liberal arts and sciences university. Founded in
1770, the College is among the nation’s top universities for quality education, student
life and affordability. Its beautiful and historic campus, combined with contemporary
facilities, cutting-edge programs and accessible faculty attracts students from across
the U.S. and around the world.
Located in the heart of historic Charleston, South Carolina, the College of Charleston is a nationally recognized public liberal arts and sciences university. Founded in
1770, the College is among the nation’s top universities for quality education, student
life and affordability. Its beautiful and historic campus, combined with contemporary
facilities, cutting-edge programs and accessible faculty attracts students from across
the U.S. and around the world.

Claire Rice of Carmel Named to the
University of Hartford Dean's List

The University of Hartford is pleased to announce Claire Rice of Carmel has been
named to its Dean's List for Fall 2019.
Spread across seven dynamic schools and colleges, the University of Hartford has
been guiding the purpose and passion of students for over six decades. On our 350-acre
campus alongside Connecticut's capital city, approximately 4,800 undergraduate and
2,000 graduate students representing all 50 states and 51 countries come together for
a common purpose: to collaborate across different disciplines, diversify perspectives,
and broaden worldviews. We're a four-year private university focused on advancing
the public good through meaningful connections within our communities. Our unique
approach to comprehensive education gives us the critical perspectives that lead to
impactful change, regionally and beyond. With degree programs spanning the arts,
humanities, business, engineering and technology, education, and health professions,
we focus on doing the work that matters.

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, January 22, 2020
Inches, as of 8 AM, 1/22/20:

1.6"

Current season's total since 7/1/19:

11.1"

Rain total one year ago to date:
6.85"
_______________________________________________
Previous Season--July 2018 through June 2019:

26"

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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What a Hoot!
Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
—enanny it was! Earlier this month,
the PG Arts Center hosted another of
their bimonthly sing-alongs, and the airy
upstairs hall was humming! Those hums
came from about 50+ voices and about
25 instruments, mostly guitars, but also
a violin, tambourines, a harmonica, some
shakers (there must be a more precise
musical term but you get the picture), a
Bodhran (Irish drum), and a ‘stringed tub.’
This last instrument was pretty downhome; the man playing it had to stand and
strum the strings to create an effective
bass backbeat. (See picture below.) There
may have been a mandolin in the mix as
well. The group’s 235-page songbook is
comprised of folk, blues, country, jazz and
classic rock tunes that most people know,
and usually there is a spotlight on a popular
artist for each event.
The evening’s emcee looked out upon
the audience and proclaimed that this
was the second-largest attendance in the
24 years this event has been happening.
(The highest turnout was 100; maybe that
record will be retired during an upcoming
concert.)
This was my first visit to this friendly,
folksy gathering, and I liked the vibe (if

you will) of the whole scene. The organizers of these hootenannies are dedicated
musicians, and they’re also dedicated to
creating this opportunity for community
to come together. And chocolate chip
cookies are part of the mix!
The word ‘hootenanny’ derives from
an Indiana expression denoting a “loose or
unorganized gathering.” The modern hootenanny sprouted up in the late ‘50s when
Woody Guthrie—you remember him (and
his son Arlo of ‘Alice’s Restaurant’ fame,
among other pieces)—used the term to
label the acoustic jam sessions and group
sing-alongs that anchored the folk music
revival that really took off in the ‘60s.
There’s no denying the large population of ‘Sixties’ residents here in
PG. Those of us of that certain age well
remember how music really did help to
define our generation. We had the Beatles,
Stones, Dylan, Motown, PP & M, Joan
Baez—the list is impressive and so was
the music, both in tunes and in lyrics. And
that still holds true, which is why people
not only still sing these songs but remember a hefty portion of the words—and so
do their children and even some of their
grandchildren. The music of this era was

Open Hours at PG Public
Library Bookshop Extended

Newsflash!
The Friends of the PG Public Library are expanding their open-for-business hours
at their bookshop at St. Mary’s Church, corner of Central and 13th. Until now, the
bookshop has been open for donations and browsing/sales on Monday, Tuesday and
Friday mornings, from 10 AM till noon. This is in addition to the monthly sales on the
first Saturday of every month. Now, thanks to more volunteer staffers coming forward,
the shop also will be staffed on Wednesdays from 10 AM till noon.
The Friends invite people to drop off donations of books, CDs, DVDs and puzzles
during these weekday times. (Please, no encyclopedias or textbooks other than foreign
language.) All donations are tax-deductible and receipts are provided if desired. The
public is also cordially invited to drop in and explore the large and diverse collections
at their leisure during these uncrowded, and now expanded, hours. There are so many
great books at such great bargain prices, and members of the Friends receive a generous
50% off on their purchases. (Membership information is available at the bookshop as
well as online at pglibraryfriends.org.)
All proceeds from the all-volunteer bookshop go directly to the library to support
its many programs and materials acquisition. Come on down!
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Photo by Ted Hill
tuneful but it also carried a lot of messages,
especially messages that related to social
concerns and the ‘war’ in Vietnam. This
was music we danced to and were inspired
by; it got us out of our chairs and onto the
dance floor—or even to political protests.
That there is so much history in this
music is perhaps a driving force behind the
continuing popularity of these hootenannies. It’s fun to sing and play, and a way
to remember our youth perhaps—but it’s
a lot more than that for many of us.
The next music fest will tune up on

Saturday, March 14, from 7-9:30 PM.
Find it at the Pacific Grove Art Center,
upstairs at 568 Lighthouse. Though the
concerts are free, donations are more than
welcome; in fact, more than $6000 has
been raised over the years, donations that
support the art center and its programs.
For more information, email coordinator Vic Selby at vselby@sbcglobal.net
As the mainstays of these events like
to say, their hootenannies are uplifting
human experiences, and they’re right here
for us to enjoy!

PMEMORIES
From Page 1

be shipped. It was a sound I can’t imitate, but will never forget.
Uncle Dick told me tales of his apprenticeship on the Farallons, when he would
gather sea bird eggs and sell them to the Chinese to make a little pocket money.
I am told by lighthouse docents that Uncle Dick’s beautiful handwriting graces
the walls at Pt. Pinos, where his meticulous record-keeping is on display. That talent
certainly did not run in the family – dyslexic and left-handed, my handwriting can
barely be translated.
When Uncle Dick retired and moved to Willow Glen, I didn’t hitch any more rides
on the SP engine. My days of racing to the top of the lighthouse tower to look out over
Monterey Bay were over. But I’ll never forget them.

Gig of the Decade!

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Lobed Comb Jelly

Join the 2020 Census Team

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Learn About Job Opportunities
at the next

2020 Census Application Session
January 31, 2020

Bolinopsis infundibulum

10:00AM to 5:00PM
Monterey Public Library
625 Pacific Street
Monterey, CA 93940
SUPERVISORY & NON-SUPERVISORY POSITIONS
$21.00 to $23.00 in Monterey County
✓Reimbursement for Work-Related Mileage and Expenses ✓Flexible Hours ✓Paid Training
✓Work in your community ✓Weekly Paychecks

Apply online

Lobed Comb Jellies are mid-sized Ctenophores found
in deep waters in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. They
grow to about six inches across and propel themselves
with rows of tiny hairlike cilia. The Lobed Comb Jelly
feeds by enveloping zooplankton (small animals) with its
“lobes” and transferring captured prey to its mouth.

www.2020census.gov/jobs
1-855-562-2020

Connect with us
@uscensusbureau
For more information:
2020CENSUS.GOV
D-XX-XX-XX-###

Federal Relay Service
800-877-8339 TTY/ASCII
www.gsa.gov/fedrelay

The U.S. Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Webster Slate

Crossword Puzzle
Peter Silzer

Gray Eminence

Good Words Solution is on page 7

Today, the Blindfold Lady Justice Wears
Hides Her Tears.
Here is a fun idea. We do it almost every
day, these days. Go on and call your State
Senators. It is very easy to do and will make a
big difference.
Simply call 202-224-3121. When prompted, name the state you are calling about. Which
can your own or, any or all of them. Then you
can leave a message for both Senators. Then I
suggest that you tell them that a fair trial would
include witnesses and documents into the impeachment proceedings.
This is old fashioned approach that really
works. Public opinion really works.
Perhaps this will remind them who they
work for.

Set of
VINTAGE

LIVING
ROOM
FURNITURE

Authentic Rattan
$3000 OBO

Call Larry
831-915-1245
Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192655
The following person is doing business as LUCY’S
ON LIGHTHOUSE, 1120 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. LUCY’S
ON LIGHTHOUSE, LLC, 1120 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on December
26, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 12/12/19. Signed: Tamie Aceves, Member.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7/20

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20200056
The following person is doing business as BONNIE
BAKES COOKIES, 829 GROVE ACRE AVE, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. BONNIE MAUREEN BRIEN,
829 GROVE ACRE AVE, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on January 8, 2020. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on 1/8/20. Signed: Stephen L.
Vagnini. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7/20

Across

Down

1
Lots of food fish?
5
“The __ and the Pendulum” E. A.
Poe
8
Central parts of cathedrals
13 Safari helmet
14 Contractor’s final words?
15 GI green?
16 Frequently injured knee parts
17 American Girl or GI Joe, basically
18 Attacked an attacker, perhaps
19 Words of inclusion (3 wds)
22 Evaluate student progress
23 Treasure cache
25 QB’s quests
26 Weight that’s less than gross?
28 Something you might lend a sad
friend?
30 New Zealand words of acceptance
after Christchurch attack of 2019 (3 wds)
33 Anti-HIV drug
34 Household duty
35 Rowing paddle
36 Sat for an artist
37 NFL team from Cleveland, St.
Louis, and LA
38 Biblical good neighbor
40 The loneliest number?
41 MD prescriptions
42 Pub pint perhaps
43 Divided country since 1945
45 Where T.E. Lawrence once worked
48 Words of unity from the music
community in 1985(4 wds)
52 Sudden spasms
54 “Hamilton” climax
55 Like Cheerios
56 As good as it gets
57 “One wore blue, and one wore __”
58 “I come from Alabama, with a
banjo on my __”
59 Type of bird that gets the worm?
60 Put the kibosh on
61 Paul McCartney and Elton John,
for two

1
“Don’t go!”
2
Winter warmer
3
Mark of excellence
4
Tragic events
5
Where some figureheads are
found
6
“...here on Gilligan’s __”
7
Road fee
8
Anti-domestic violence movement (2 wds)
9
Texas memorial
10 The opposite of Caesar?
11 First lady?
12 “Non sibi __ patriae” USN motto
14 Black Sea port
20 Change color again
21 Some NLF linemen, abbr.
24 Put away, in a way
26 Cougars, Lions, Tigers, etc.
27 Ambience
29 Get __ of (junk)
30 Part of TGIF
31 One with a mortgage, often
32 Way to go?
33 Small laptops
34 _-Magnon
36 Polish version of common rice
dish
38 Blacken, in a way
39 Hardly ever
41 Hardly any, like a tip
44 Like the color purple
45 In front
46 Tehran native
47 Let out or take in
49 Schick shave solution
50 Pivot
51 Makes batik art
52 As easy as __
53 Org. promoting tooth care

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192646
The following person is doing business as YORO
YOGA, 590 Spencer St. Apt B, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940. REBEKAH CHRISTINE YORO,
90 Spencer St. Apt B, Monterey, CA 93940. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 12/20/19. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on N/A Signed: Rebekah Yoro. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7/20

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20200143
The following person is doing business as CENTERLINE CONSTRUCTION, 920 RUTH COURT, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. MONTY JAMES EVERETT,
920 RUTH COURT, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on January 16, 2020. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 12/31/19. Signed: Stephen L.
Vagnini. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/13
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PSTATE OF THE CITY From Page 1
Housing
Young people cannot afford to live
here and people who grew up in Pacific
Grove cannot afford to stay. People are
commuting increasingly longer distances,
at a cost to a sense of community. In recent
months, more than 10 Accessory Dwelling
Units have been permitted, helping the
city's affordable housing metrics. A new
housing consultant has been hired for
$85,000 to work on new regulations to promote affordable housing. Deed restrictions
are under the microscope and a grant has
been sought to help reach property owers
and encourage them to build ADUs and
small lot housing development.
Peake seeks to create an inclusionary
zoning ordinance the have private developers provide affordable units as part of
market rate developments. He wants to
look at allowing housing on smaller units
than is presently alowed, and the possibility of affordable hosing above City parking
lots like the lot behind the Lighthouse
Cinema. And he seeks to streamline the
permit process for housing.
Infrastructure
Infrastructure needs are a constant
source of concern. Peake noted the
award-winning road and sidewalk rehabiitation on Congress Avenue near Forest
Grove Elementary School, and lighted
crosswalks on Pine Avenue at 13th Street
and 15th Street in front of Robert Down
Elementary School. Ongoing concerns
about traffic near the high school on Sunset
will be addressed soon with the State of
California.
Peake said that the biggest challenge
regarding public infrastructure is roads.
“We know what needs to be done. Where
the funding will come from is the question,” he said.

The Libary renewal project is a huge
undertaking, for example. Details can be
found on the City website at www.cityofpacificgrove.org.
The mayor prioritizes pedestrian safety and wants to complete the Lovers Pont
Access Project and Point Pinos Coastal
Trail, which, he says, will also help tourism and the environment.
Local Economy
The local economy will always likely
be a concern. “Small store retail” is declining, here and everywhere.. Online sales are
taking chunks out of local business. Peake
seeks to strengthen partnerships with the
Chamber of Commerce to attract potential
new businesses and will lean heavily on
the Economic Cevelopment Commission
members to help this effort.
The Environment
Pacific Grove is rightfully proud of
efforts to reduce or eliminate single-use
plastics. Other cities nearby and nationally
are following suit.
There is a refillable water bottle station now at City Hall.
Efforts are being made to work with
Monterey Regional Waste Management
District to reduce the volume of matierians
going into the landfill and new places to
recycle plastics are being sought.
A citizen-scientist committee will
help in this area. but Peake said that there
will not be a great rush to hire new people.
There were a number of different
questions in a number of different areas,
but the audience seemed satisfied with the
State of the City overall. AMP TV, which
records the Planning Commission and
City Council meetings, also recorded the
State of the City proceedings. At https://
accessmediaproductions.org, it will be
posted shortly.

Scott Dick
Local Real Estate Update

Lower interest rates boost housing
market in second half of year
Source: California Association Of
REALTORS ® (C.A.R.)
Tight housing inventory tamped
down the benefits of the lowest interest
rates in years and held back California
home sales in December, C.A.R. said
today. Meanwhile, the median home
price recorded the second highest price
of the year and its largest year-over-year
increase since May 2014. Closed escrow
sales of existing, single-family detached
homes in California totaled a seasonally
adjusted annualized rate of 398,880 units
in December, according to information
collected by C.A.R. from more than 90
local REALTOR ® associations and
MLSs statewide. December’s sales total
was down 1.0 percent from the 402,880
level in November and marked the first
time in six months that sales fell below the
400,000 benchmark. Still, sales were up a
solid 7.4 percent from December 2018’s
revised 371,410 figure.
• For the year 2019, annual home sales
fell for the second consecutive year to
a preliminary 397,910 closed escrow
sales in California, down from 2018’s
pace of 402,640.
• “Despite a sales slowdown at year-end,
home sales were up from a year ago as
interest rates remained low. It’s important to note, however, that the increase
was due partly to low housing demand
in the prior year,” said 2020 C.A.R.

President Jeanne Radsick.
• The median price was up 4.3 percent from November’s $589,770 to
$615,090 in December and climbed
10.3 percent from $557,740 in December 2018.
• The year-over-year price increase was
the largest since May 2014 and the first
double-digit price increase in more
than five-and-a-half years.
• “With housing supply dropping to the
lowest level in nearly seven years,
California experienced an unusual
jump in its median price at the end of
the year when the market is supposed
to cool down,” said C.A.R. Senior Vice
President and Chief Economist Leslie
Appleton-Young.
• According to a monthly Google poll conducted by C.A.R. in December, slightly
more than half (56 percent) believe it is
a good time to sell, up from 51 percent
a month ago, and up from 48 percent
a year ago.
• Many buyers, however, remain uncertain about the current housing market
conditions as only one-quarter of
respondents (25 percent) believe that
it is a good time to buy now, slightly
higher than last year (22 percent), when
interest rates were more than 100 basis
points higher.
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts

The Big Game

Sunday is Superbowl LIX. We haven’t missed many, if any, since we were married.
Early on we attended parties, but Ann and Andy Simpson and we decided that we really
wanted to see the game rather than socialize with people who didn’t care so we alternated
hosting duties. As season tickets holds we won the lottery a couple of times for Super
Bowl tickets but gave the option to friends. This year The Chiefs are favored but only by a
point. We have seen the 49ers pull it off more than once so we are not worried. Following
are some statistics and history which might interest some of you…
In June 1966, the venerable National Football League (NFL) signed an agreement
to merge with the upstart, seven-year-old American Football League (AFL) after the
completion of the 1969 season. In the interim, the two rival leagues agreed to stage an
annual season-ending contest between their respective champions. The first Super Bowl
featured the Green Bay Packers, who had defeated the Dallas Cowboys to win the NFL
title, against the Kansas City Chiefs, who had beaten the Buffalo Bills to capture the AFL
crown. Legendary Packers coach Vince Lombardi, who had never so much as watched an
AFL game on television, was wound extra tight leading up to the game. He felt pressure
not only to win—but to win big. “We got to win by 21 points to prove that the National
Football League is superior to the AFL,” Lombardi told his team, which were 13.5-point
favorites. The Packers ultimately won by 25 points. An unused ticket for Super Bowl I.
AFL principal founder and Kansas City Chiefs owner Lamar Hunt suggested that
the new championship game be known as the “Super Bowl,” an idea inspired by the
ultra-bouncy Super Ball toy from Wham-O—producers of the Frisbee and Hula Hoop—
that was popular with his kids and millions of others across America in the 1960s. NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle, however, thought the name too gimmicky and lacking the
weight worthy of his league. He suggested calling the championship game the “Pro Bowl”
or even “The Big One” before settling on the “AFL-NFL World Championship Game.”
That was quite a mouthful, however, for fans, journalists and broadcasters who instead
followed Hunt’s lead and referred to the game informally as the “Super Bowl.” Not until
the championship game’s third edition did Rozelle agree to follow suit and officially refer
to the game as the Super Bowl. The location of the game wasn’t decided until just weeks
before kickoff.
While host cities are now selected upwards of three years in advance, the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum was not named as the site of the first Super Bowl until six weeks before
kickoff. “The big game was a thrown-together affair, hastily organized. It was, in some ways,
an afterthought to the merger agreement,” writes author Harvey Frommer in “When It Was
Just a Game: Remembering the First Super Bowl.” There were over 32,000 empty seats
The first Super Bowl was not a sellout—far from it. Official attendance in the cavernous, 94,000-seat Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum failed to top 62,000. (A month earlier,
more than 72,000 fans had passed through the stadium’s turnstiles to watch the Packers
play the hometown Los Angeles Rams.) Many fans complained about the high ticket prices,
which topped out at $12, while others were simply not interested. According to Frommer,
a thief who robbed the Chiefs’ safe before the game took the money stashed inside but
left behind the 2,000 game tickets next to it. The vast swathes of open seats might have
had an upside, however. Just after the opening kickoff, a huge wrought-iron hand from
the coliseum’s giant scoreboard clock plunged 50 feet after its remote-control system
malfunctioned. Had the seats below been occupied, the mishap could have been deadly.
Broadcast trucks for NBC and CBS lined up outside the stadium prior to Super Bowl
I. (Credit: Getty Images)Both CBS, which held the rights to broadcast NFL games, and
NBC, which aired AFL games, paid $1 million for the rights to televise the first Super
Bowl. While CBS produced the feed of the game, each network employed its own broadcast crews. The two networks fought for ratings points as furiously as the two teams on
the field, and NBC ultimately emerged with a slightly larger audience. It remains the only
joint broadcast in Super Bowl history.
Football great and TV commentator Frank Gifford .Although the Super Bowl aired
on two networks, NFL rules at the time required that its games be blacked out in the local
vicinity. That meant that 15 million viewers within a 75-mile radius of the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum could not watch the game without fashioning makeshift aerial antennae
out of coat hangers and broomsticks in order to catch the signal from another television
market.
Members of the University of Arizona marching band perform on the field during
the halftime show at Super Bowl I. There were no big-time musical acts or wardrobe
malfunctions at the Super Bowl’s first halftime show. No Beatles, no Rolling Stones, not
even the Monkees. Instead, the Anaheim High School drill team joined marching bands
from the University of Arizona and Grambling College high-stepping across the field. Two
rocket men from Bell Aerosystems with jet packs filled with hydrogen peroxide launched
themselves 100 feet into the air before landing on the 50-yard line. The halftime festivities
peaked with the release of 10,000 helium-filled balloons and hundreds of pigeons, one of
which according to Frommer left a Super Bowl souvenir on the typewriter of young sportswriter Brent Musburger, who would later host “The NFL Today” pre-game show on CBS.
When the game resumed after the halftime show, the Packers kicked the ball off to the
Chiefs—a play that half the country missed because NBC was still in a commercial break
because a previous sideline interview with entertainer Bob Hope had run long. To the displeasure of Lombardi, referees whistled the play dead and told Green Bay to kick the ball
off a second time. Green Bay Packers coach Vince Lombardi on the sidelinesWindbreakers
and hooded sweatshirts may be the height of fashion among NFL coaches today, but the
two opposing field generals in the first Super Bowl sported a more formal look. Chiefs
coach Hank Stram prowled the sidelines sidelines in a dark blazer, white collar shirt,and tie.
Gcr770@aol.com
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Sometimes a Ruling Isn’t A Rule at all and. . .
Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
Sometimes opinion pieces aren’t just opinions. Sometimes they are facts and thus,
I want to talk about City Council.
I don’t have anything much to say about PG City Council, other than the last
meeting found them allocating $1 million to improve Lovers Point Park/crosswalk and
put decomposed granite to connect the Bay-side pedestrian path to the Asilomar-side
path near the sewage pump station along Oceanview. That’s how the city, likely poised
to be the first to declare bankruptcy in the county due to unfunded CalPERS liability,
spends money it doesn’t have. With a population of 15,000’ish, PG spends $2,500’ish
per resident according to a side-by-side City budget comparison report from Monterey
Weekly. We spend that while still sourcing out our fire department to Monterey along
with some of the Planning Department functions, which is like spending money on
Monterey’s residents/infrastructure.
Consider Seaside, the most favorably poised city in the County regarding finances,
with the largest population on the Peninsula at 34,000’ish, spending only $935 per resident. City Manager Craig Malin has increased the general fund from $4 million to $9
million and logically conducts his pursuit of the $500,000 needed every year to meet
CalPERS obligations. Heck, PG is spending $1 million on a pedestrian path/park. That
one ill-focused gesture would meet Malin’s yearly goal twice over.
I watched Malin and Mayor Oglesby walk their city through a Council meeting
last week and here’s what they did right and wrong. First, they did nothing wrong. I
know, I know....I never say that....this hurts me more than it hurts you. First, Oglesby
conducted himself like a leader which is what a mayor should have on their mind, not
just to honor Parliamentary procedure, but to honor their place at the dais. He spoke in
order to summarize council and community input, never starting nor ending with his
own personal opinion but rather, channeling the voice of what is best for the citizens of
Seaside. PG’s Mayor Kampe was good at that. The Mayor is supposed to be the voice
of reason even when you don’t agree with their findings. You are not the citizens but just
one citizen - the Mayor is representing the citizens on a whole. The second thing they did
was to shove every other city, not just in the County, not in the State, but just possibly
(quiet possibly) in the Country, off to the side. Move over everyone else, there’s a new
kid in town with the best short term rental ordinance out there. A few tweaks and they
win the award. It’s a simple ordinance (all ordinances are supposed to be simple and
easily understood), it’s very nearly litigious proof except for the slightest of tweaks in
one word over another. On top of that, and why it’s the best ordinance, is the transient
occupancy tax goes 50% to neighborhood associations and 50% towards affordable
housing. And what did they do with that affordable housing portion of the money?
Oh just a miracle -- They exploded their already progressive accessory dwelling unit
ordinance (ADU) into the stratosphere. Already, they placed pre-authorized housing
plans on line, crowd sourcing the engineering/drafting for an ADU and already they
eliminated the expense of an architect to each and every citizen. Already, they have
caught up to the intent of Governor Newsom’s ADU law that went into effect January
1, 2020. (PG lags way, way behind). Already, they had the best ADU ordinance in the

County, but with this move, they became the best in the state. They have hired a female
owned firm out of Santa Cruz to build a Tiny Home on city property to offer tours and
a vision to citizens. Then they will rent it at an affordable rate. That’s what short term
rentals bought. They win. That’s fact.
There’a another PG pathway that isn’t all it seems and is also on the wrong side
of the fact tracks -- the pedestrian path that runs along the Union Pacific Railroad right
of way behind Crocker. Union Railroad is being heard at the February California
Coastal Commission meeting as they appeal their goal of placing three 6 foot chain
link fences at the intersections of Pico Ave, Sinex Ave and Jewell Ave. Union Pacific
does this every few years stating they want to restrict trespassing. But really? Do they
really care if people walk along the dirt path? No. Do they think their inability to put a
fence up qualifies as a constitutional taking? Oh goodness no. Do they really think that
denial of the fences results in “condemnation” of their property? No. Why do I know
it’s a “no, no, no”? Because they must have good lawyers. And good lawyers would
know to say they are going to put up a fence, and say it every few years, knowing the
Coastal Commission will deny it. Why? Because when a personal injury lawsuit occurs,
they can say this.... “We asked for a fence every two years for a decade and we were
prevented from doing so.” Thus, the liability will be handed to the Coastal Commission
in February and once PG has their LUP passed, it will be handed on a silver platter to
PG. Except, as I noted before, we have no silver to offer.

King Tides Event at Asilomar State
Beach and Conference Grounds

Calling all ocean lovers – adults and kids - to join California State Parks Lifeguards
on Saturday, February 9 to learn more about the annual ocean phenomenon known as
“King Tides”. Grab a cup of coffee and join California State Parks staff at “Java with
a Lifeguard” where you will learn what creates King Tides in the ocean environment,
what to be aware of during King Tides season, and how to stay safe at the beach during
King Tides. Families will also have a chance to learn about the unique water safety
equipment used by California State Parks Lifeguards, and which will be on display
during the event. (Yes, selfies are encouraged!)
WHAT: Free King Tides Program “Java with a Lifeguard”
WHO: California State Parks Monterey District Lifeguards
WHEN: Saturday, February 9, 2020 from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
WHERE:Asilomar State Beach and Conference Grounds – Phoebe Hearst Social Hall Terrace.
Parking is free and available on the Conference Grounds in designated spaces. Allow
additional walking time from your car to the Phoebe Hearst social Hall.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
There is no cost for visitors who want to attend the program, and reservations are
not necessary. Java is available for purchase at Phoebe’s Café – adjacent to the Terrace.
All food purchases help support free, public programs like “Java with a Lifeguard”
at Asilomar State Beach and Conference Grounds – a Unit of California State Parks.
For more information about “Java with a Lifeguard” visit http://www.parks.ca.gov/
asilomar. This website also has directions to Asilomar State Beach & Conference
Grounds. For ADA accommodation, please contact the Asilomar State Park Office at
(831) 646-6440 in advance.
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Your Letters

Your Letters

Suggestions for NOAA Building

E-Bikes are an Education Problem

An advisory committee has recommended selling the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration building, which had been headquarters for many leading
marine biologists over the years, The facility is down to several NOAA employees.
The property the building stands on – 1352 Lighthouse Ave. – boasts stunning views

Regarding E-bikes on our recreational trail- Pacific Grove doesn’t have an E-bike
problem...it has an education problem.
In 2015 California passed Assembly Bill 1096 establishing class 1 & 2 EBikes
(those operating at no more than 20 MPH) as legal on any surface that a regular bike
is allowed to operate. For an overview see http://www.calbike.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/AB_1096_-_Info_for_Consumers.pdf page two for a quick reference
chart.
Of course local jurisdictions can restrict use by ordinance but such exclusion should
be based on facts, statistics and knowledge. The only way to gain such knowledge is
to study the issue, hear from those involved and form an opinion, again based facts.
City staff as well as the Traffic Safety Commission did just that. They looked at
statistics, reviewed current law, received public input and made logical recommendations to the city council this past December. However two council members rejected
the recommendation based on safety concerns.
As someone who rides the trail daily, I can attest to the fact safety concerns are
spread across the spectrum of trail users.
Fall 2019 media coverage reported PGPD had received 10 trail complaints over the
previous two years and only one concerned an EBike. These are the facts as reported
by the police department. One complaint in two years! This leads one to believe safety
concerns surrounding E-bikes is more about perception than fact.
I believe our recreational trail by definition is a “shared” or “multi-use” trail...
meaning the trail is not exclusive as some are suggesting. Exclusionary action based
on perception is rarely, if ever the proper course of action. Additionally and again
absent facts, has city staff and/or council members considered the California Coastal
Commission’s stance on the issue of excluding a particular group of bicyclists from
using the coastal trail?
I suspect most locals as well as visitors, are not aware the city has an ordinance
regarding pedestrian travel on our .9 mile stretch of the coastal recreational trail.
Pacific Grove municipal code 14.08.016 Recreational trail – Foot traffic prohibited
on bicycle portion.
1. It is unlawful for any person to walk, run, jog, or otherwise convey himself/
herself on foot along the portion of the recreational trail (defined at PGMC 14.08.015)
paved, marked and set aside for use of bicycles.
And there in lies another problem...the very last definition of the ordinance;
“marked and set aside for use of bicycles.”
The “bike lanes” have few if any markings indicating bikes only. I’m not suggesting increased physical signage defacing the inherent beauty of our coastal trail but
instead, add clear and universal markings directly onto the bike lanes. Additionally,
the city could properly grade areas of the decomposed granite to eliminate puddling
which forces pedestrians onto the bike lanes during the rain season.
In addition to enjoying the natural beauty of the trail, all bicyclists benefit greatly
by the safety the trail provides by avoiding travel on the roadways shared with cars,
trucks and tour buses.
I believe the best solution is to better educate all trail users with clear and universal markings, establish a safe speed limit for all cyclists and provide occasional law
enforcement presence to ensure all users are following the rules.

Opinion

Opinion

Editor:

of dunes and sea. The building features an eye-catching, sea-themed 32-panel mural.
If the building is taken down, the land could conceivably be used for home sites,
or perhaps a hotel, the Coastal Commission willing. In this day of climate change and
abuse of the seas, better would be to keep the building and covert it to a museum of
oceanography, perhaps the Oceanic Museum of Pacific Grove. Or the Oceanic Museum
by the Sea of Pacific Grove. Maybe it could function under the umbrella of the Pacific
Grove Museum of Natural History.
The building is symbolic of care for the sea and its inhabitants. It could deliver the
importance of that message to thousands as a museum overlooking the ocean and the
great tide pools. Parking spaces are already there for visitors, and for busses delivering
students to the museum.
There would be no shortage of subject matter for exhibits. Where urgency is important, exhibits could be based on the latest threats, technology and discoveries. Or on
a rich past of major figures in conservation of the sea and its resources.
Ed Ricketts lived in Pacific Grove for years, even had a laboratory here, before
moving to Cannery Row. Charles Bradford Hudson lived in nearby Asilomar from 1903
to 1939. His illustrations of sea life are held by the Smithsonian. He has been referred
to as The Audubon of Fish for his brilliant paintings. Several years ago the U.S. Department of Commerce’s Marine Fisheries devoted an entire catalog to his life and work.
Finally, in creating such a museum, Pacific Grove could serve itself by guarding
its own rich and beautiful coastline.
Steve Hauk
Pacific Grove

Crossword Puzzle Solution

Peter Silzer
Paint the Town Red! Puzzle on page 4

Dear Editor:

Tim David
Pacific Grove

Pickle Ball Has Gotten Out of Control
Dear Editor:

On Thursday I was walking my dog along Gibson, and as is the case most Tuesday
and Thursday we were both bothered by the incessant racket from the pickle ball players
on the Morris Dill Courts. While I have adapted to the noise it is especially disturbing
to my dog. This Thursday it seemed louder than usual and reached a point where the
vibrations caused the stone siding from a neighbor’s house to collapse and fall on the
hood of the beautiful Mercedes parking in the driveway. What if wondows broke and
glass shattered?
I have seen complaints by a couple neighbors indicating that their pets are disturbed
by the sounds from the courts and comments that they have trouble tending gardens
and sleeping at night.
Why does the town permit this? It seems that most of the culprits are senior citizens, who have nothing better to do. The town has the Sally Griffin Center for seniors.
Before they started playing pickle ball the courts presented a tranquil setting. The
occasional tennis players were not a problem. Now more tennis players are showing
up every day.
Why does the town give in to these people?
Frank Gaffers
Pacific Grove

Anti-Plastic Filters Coming

Assemblymember Mark Stone
(D-Monterey Bay) has introduced Assembly Bill 1952, a measure that will require
a microfiber filter on all state owned or
operated washing machines by January
1, 2022.
When clothes are washed they shed
plastic microfibers that end up in freshwater systems and the ocean. They are
eventually found in tap water, bottled
water and in other things we consume,
including fish, table salt and beer. In a
recent study an average 11 - pound wash
load of polyester fabrics will release more
than 6 million microfibers.

With the rise of fast fashion there has
been an increase in clothes being made
from synthetic material, which means
more clothes eventually being washed
and releasing microfibers into our oceans
and freshwater.
“California must continue to lead in
plastic pollution reduction,” said Stone.
“This is an effective way to reduce millions of microfibers from ending up in
our ecosystems and in the items that we
consume.”
Assembly bills introduced in 2020
have until April 24 to pass the appropriate
policy committee.
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More Than 800 Stevenson School Students and Faculty
Complete Two Days Of Service

Students and faculty partner with more than 20 organizations across Monterey County
during a two-day community engagement effort
“Nobody can do everything, but everybody can do something.” With those words, Dr. Mashadi Matabane, director of equity and inclusion and one of the lead organizers for the
upper-division service day, kicked off the second of two Service Days at Stevenson School. “And I promise,” she added, “ Everyone of you will do something today.”
On Tuesday, January 21 and Wednesday, January 22, Stevenson School students and faculty—approximately 700 students ranging from pre-kindergarten to Grade 12 along with
nearly 100 faculty and staff—committed to making a difference through service in our local community.
In total, more than 4,000 hours of service and community engagement efforts were contributed by the Stevenson student body alone.
Service projects in the community included: sorting food at the Food Bank of Monterey County, preparing meals at Dorothy’s Kitchen, yardwork at Rancho Cielo, delivering meals
to seniors through the Meals on Wheels program, partnering with Elkhorn Slough to do conservation work, picking up trash on the beaches and roadsides in Carmel and Pebble Beach,
creating personal care bags for Women’s Gathering Place, knitting hats and making fleece caps for babies at CHOMP, planting trees and removing invasive species at state and regional
parks throughout the county, landscaping at Gateway Center, helping prepare materials and games for family days at the Monterey Museum of Art, making Valentine’s Day cards for
students and staff at Our Little Roses, a school for at-risk girls in Honduras, organizing clothing and items for the Veterans Transition Center, bagging 2,440 pounds of rice and beans
for the Rice Plus Project, spring cleaning at the Monterey Public Library, and several on-campus clean-up projects, including upgrading the garden.
Additionally, students spent time planning community engagement activities and donation drives to implement during the remainder of the school year to keep the spirit of the day alive.
“The day of service was an extremely rewarding experience that brought me closer to my classmates through working together to help those in need,” said Michael Barbera ‘20
Stevenson School’s annual Service Day began four years ago, as a way to honor Martin Luther King Jr. and his message of service and hope. It sparked a larger commitment to
active citizenship and volunteerism throughout the school community, and is now just one part of Stevenson’s year-round service learning program. This was the first year Stevenson’s
upper division participated.

Kindergarten and Grade 3 students hiked to the Carmel Beach to collect trash along
the roads and coast.

Rhea Cosand ’22, Anouk Catania ’24, Connor Olin ’20, Daniela Higgins
’23, and Ethan White ’20 assist with removing an invasive population of ice plant at
the Fort Ord Sand Dunes State Park. The ice plant is currently threatening the
survival of buckwheat plants throughout the dunes, which provide a home for the
Smith’s Blue Butterfly , an endangered species native to the region.

Ethan Deiparine and Andrew Pfieffer, Grade 3, make Valentine’s Day cards for students
at Our Little Roses, a school in Honduras for girls who formerly lived in abject poverty.

Tyler Olson ’21, Patrick Powers ’21, Hayden Roth ’20, Alex Iniakov ’21,
and Athletic Director Justin Clymo ’93 carry a roll of turf to the batting cage to
upgrade it for the spring season.

Anton Ortiz ’24 plants lavender at the Gateway Center of Monterey County.

Aaron Eagle ’27 organizes racks of shoes at the Veterans Transition Center.
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More than a dozen students from the upper division pulled weeds and spread out wood chips to help clean-up the recreation trail near
Shoreline Park.

Ryan Rauber ’21 knits a soft and cozy cap for a newborn at CHOMP.

Cora Thompson ’29, Baden Faulkner ’29, Crete Rosenau ’29, Anna
Bates ’29 measure and bag dry beans for the Rice Plus Project

Taylure Craven ’20 provides love and attention to an adoptable cat at
AFRP in Pacific Grove.
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Chloe Haggquist ’24, Soren Herro ’24,
and Ms. Gretchen Thompson prep carrots
at Dorothy’s Kitchen.

Jack Le Towt ’24; Katy Kimball ’26, Mrs. Kathryn Haggquist, William Gutierrez ’24 and
Chloe Smith ’24 bag apples and oranges at the Monterey County Food Bank.

Amanda Forte ’25 spent the day at Elkhorn Slough collecting
trash and removing invasive species.

Senior Calliope Kerr walks the coastline picking up trash and cataloging
findings.

Jack Weber ’24 and Scarlett Ingram ’24 prepare activity kits for the upcoming Family Day
at the Monterey Museum of Art.
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Are Things Getting Better or Worse With Gender Equality?

Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture
“Fearless Girl” statue on Wall Street
by sculptor Kristen Visbal. The statue
was commissioned by State Street Global
Advisors and now stands facing the New
York Stock Exchange.
Then we get to gender equality. The
Wall Street Journal announced in July of
last year that there are now no fortune 500
companies which don’t have at least one
woman on their Board of Directors. This
reflects the growing presence of women
in executive roles. Women are also now
in charge of commercial aircraft and captains of cruise ships. Women filled 58%
of all newly created jobs last year and we
now have more women in Congress that
ever before.
McKinsey and Company continually
surveys the work world and has found that
in 2012 56% of companies said they were
committed to gender equality, but by 2018
that had grown to 87% of firms. Nor is
this just lip service. Over the past several
years UBS and other investment advisory
firms have noted an increase in requests for
female investment advisors. At Synchrony
Financial, for instance, 46% of managers
are women. Women are rising everywhere
in the corporate world, and this trend is
likely to continue.as more women go into
higher paying medical, technical, and
professional jobs.
The number of women in business
school MBA programs have risen to 39%
of the student body. Europe and Canada
report similar numbers, with 36% of their
MBA students being women. As one of
the students at Harvard said “20 years
from now some of us will also be lead-

ing companies and changing statistics.”
Women also represent a high percentage
of students in medical schools (51%),
engineering programs (20-30%), dental
programs (rising from 16% in 1978 to over
48% now), and law schools (51%).
And this is not happening just in the
US. Even Saudi Arabia – traditionally a
male dominated society – named a woman
as ambassador to the US last year. The
European Union has selected a Bulgarian
woman – Kristalina Georgieva – as the
head of the International Monetary Fund.
She joins Christine Lagarde, President of
the European Central Bank, among other
women in important roles. Women are
also the heads of government in 22 countries around the world including Bolivia,
Denmark, Finland, Belgium, and Germany
(and who can forget the impact of Golda
Meier of Israel, Indira Gandhi of India, and
Margaret Thatcher of England in the recent
past). We have now had 15 women who
have walked in space, and just last month
astronaughts Jessica Meir and Christina
Koch conducted the second all-women
team space-walk.
A recent article by Sue Shellenbarger,
who has written about work, family, and
how women are faring since 1991 gives
a fairly complete picture of the changes
that have occurred in the work place. She
writes that, while 42% of married mothers
worked in the 1960’s that has risen to 71%
now. At the beginning of that time period
company managers had little consideration
for the problems of working mothers, and
that has changed tremendously.
People in the workforce now rou-

Trail Manners Encouraged by
New Fort Ord Initiative

The Monterey Off-Road Cycling Association (MORCA), Fort Ord Recreation
Trail (FORT) Friends, REI in Marina, an
Olympian runner and the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) have launched a new
initiative to improve trail safety and promote better harmony on the single-track
trails at the Fort Ord National Monument.
This new BLM initiative is called “Safe
PASSAGES” (Pass At Slow Speeds And
Give Everyone Space) and strives to educate trail users on how to best share the
Monument’s multiple-use trails. A key
component is to reward cyclists, joggers,
hikers and equestrians that exhibit exemplary manners when encountering each
other. Like other parks across the country,
passing interactions on the Fort Ord trails
have been less than stellar on occasion,
and in some rare cases, dangerous. Safe
passing becomes essential to ensure public
safety as more locals and visitors recreate
on the Fort Ord National Monument. According to BLM, roughly 400,000 visitors
come to Fort Ord each year.
Blake Russell, a local elite marathon
runner and Olympian who trained on Fort
Ord for the 2008 Beijing Olympics, noted
that use on the Fort Ord trails has more
than doubled since becoming a National
Monument in 2012. “Practicing good
trail etiquette will make the trails safer
and more fun for everyone,” she stated.
REI Marina Store Manager, Bryan Pelton
further added, “We are thrilled to be part
of this local community effort to reduce
trail conflict, and provide incentives for
trail users who are courteous.”
Continued…
Here is how the Safe PASSAGES
Initiative will work at the Fort Ord National Monument: BLM, MORCA, FORT
Friends, REI and others will launch a coor-

dinated outreach and education campaign
focused on teaching Safe PASSAGES trail
ethics and proper yielding procedures.
Volunteer Safe PASSAGES Trail Ambassadors trained by BLM will reward safe
and considerate people they encounter on
the National Monument trails with a drawing ticket, if desired. Then each month,
there will be a drawing for a $50 REI gift
certificate for one of the lucky ticketed
people who use safe and considerate manners, especially while passing other trail
users. In this way, courteous behavior is
encouraged and rewarded.
MORCA President, Mike McGirr
explained, “MORCA is the local voice
for responsible mountain bike use and
we think that rewarding good behavior
will be a positive and effective way to
remind our cyclist community that they
have a special responsibility with passing
interactions.” FORT Friends President,
Henrietta Stern, added, “FORT Friends
likes to encourage folks to be ‘friends
of the trails and friends with each other’
and create a culture of mutual respect and
consideration. This means respect for the
natural environment, respect for the trails
themselves, and respect for members of
all user groups. The Safe PASSAGES
program reflects these values.”
Monthly award winners will be
announced on partner websites and REI
plans to help promote the local initiative
as well on the community events bulletin
boards at their local store in Marina. Safe
PASSAGES ethics and trail rules at the
National Monument are posted on the
MORCA website at:
https://morcamtb.org/fort-ord-national-monument-safe-passages-initiative/.
Click the provided link on the website
to view the full BLM poster/brochure.

tinely tell their boss they need to attend a
school play or take care of another family
issue and “receive a respectful response”.
Companies are also much more open to
women (and men) working from home on
occasion. In fact the Society for Human
Resources Management (SHRM) recently
reported that almost 70% of today’s employers allow employees to work from
home some of the time. Shellenbarger
also gives the example of one woman
who was recently made a Vice President at
her company when she was eight months
pregnant and promoted to Senior Vice
President after returning from her second
maternity leave. This probably would not
have happened 30 (or even 20) years ago.
California’s new law mandating at
least one woman on each Board of Directors will require only 98 Russell 3000
stock index companies doing business here
to add a woman. On the other hand here
are as many Russell 3000 companies that
have six women on their boards as have
none, and only 47 of the Fortune 500
companies have fewer than two.
Many of the burdens that women used
to carry 30 years ago were also a function
of their work load at home as much as at

work. Because of societal changes, men
have become much better at carrying a
part of the work load at home – picking
up or caring for the kids part of the time,
doing a greater share of the laundry, or
even cooking dinners. To a great extent
this has meant that women no longer have
to work a “second shift” at home.
Paternity leave for fathers, which
was snickered at even 30 years ago, was
supported by 74% of Americans in a recent
survey, and is becoming more common.
As part of the federal budget that was just
approved, 2.1 million federal employees
will now be eligible for up to 12 weeks of
paid leave when they have or adopt a child.
Though there is still some pay disparity between men and women, and
there certainly are companies who have
not yet come on board in fixing gender
inequality, it seems that more employers
have come to realize that valuing women
in the workforce - and providing more
benefits that in the past - is the smart thing
to do. As a result “most working parents
are better off than in the past” according
to MS Shellenbarger.
Next Week: Are Things Getting Better
or Worse? – The Long View

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry

		337
The banners we decided not to carry.
The women we decided not to marry.
The roads we decided not to travel.
The codes we negleted to unravel
The lives unlived, the feelings disregarded
The law defines as property discarded.
A life, a wife, a dream, a precious stone,
Just anyone may claim them as his own.
And look! As everyone picks up the pieces
The value of the property increases.
And we acquire a different vision
Of what we once rejected with derision.
We notice the women’s grace and manners,
And those banners, those proud banners,
And those tiresome, but quite enticing roads,
And those intricate, but quite intriguing codes.
The finders displaying every item.
It would be wrong to hate ‘em and spite ‘em.
We spot the wheat left out by the reapers
And curse the law proclaiming “finders keepers.”
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Patrick Ryan
Local Real Estate Update

Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Update
Part 3
Here is part three of the Accessory
Dwelling Unit (ADU) series. What follows is part three in the series and it will
basically be bullet points that were provided by Kelly Locke Architecture. I would,
again, like to thank Kelly Locke at Kelly
Locke Architecture located at 710 Amador
Ave Seaside, Ca 93955 310-770-5806
for putting this information together and
allowing me to present to you fine readers.
Senate Bill 1069 -2017 – this is a State
of California mandate to allow second
dwelling units(ADU) on existing single
family properties and multifamily properties with the intent to increase the housing
and rental supply throughout California.
Assembly Bill 68 – 2020 – this is a
State of California mandate to allow an
ADU and a Junior Dwelling Unit(JADU)
on existing single family properties and
multifamily properties with the intent to
increase the housing and rental supply
throughout California.
Parking – SB 1069 states that one additional space is required for the ADU with
the following exceptions, No additional
parking space is required if the property
is within one half mile of a public transit
stop, historical districts, permit parking
streets or a ride share car on the block.
Parking – AB 68 states that if parking

spaces are removed from the conversion of
the garage, demolition of a garage or carport, no replacement parking is required.
This is mandated.
Parking Spaces – They can be in
tandem, covered or uncovered, and within
the setbacks, but typically not in the front
yard setback. No additional parking is
required if the existing house is divided
into two units.
Lot Setbacks – SB 1069 states that
for an existing garage conversion, so side
yard or rear yard setback is required. For
an addition to an existing garage, a 5-foot
side yard setback and a 5-foot rear yard
setback is required.
Lot Setbacks – AB 68 states that for
an existing garage conversion, so side yard
or rear yard setback is required.
Second Story Addition – This is
allowed over an existing garage, but it
does require a 5-foot side and rear yard
setbacks.
Next week will be the last in the series
and remember, if you have any questions
please contact either myself or Kelly
Locke(310-770-5806) with any questions.
Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International
Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com

Republican Women Luncheon Feb 13

The Monterey Peninsula Republican
Women Federated luncheon meeting will
be held on Feb. 13 at Palo Corona Regional
Park, 4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel.
Begins at 11:30 AM. The guest speaker
is Mark Meuser, who is an accomplished
election law attorney and he was a candidate for Secretary of State. He was a part of
the legal team that was successful in barring California from requiring presidential

candidates to provide their tax returns in
order to appear on the March 2020 Primary
Election Ballot, which targeted President
Trump. Mark will inform and inspire
you with his passion and commitment to
fight for honest and fair elections Cost
$25 members and $30 guests (Includes
lunch).  Men are always welcome to
attend. RSVP 831-277- 6208 or info@
mprwf.org. Reservations are required.

Voter Guides are on Their Way

Monterey County local voter information guides and ballots are in the mail! Voters
started receiving their Voter Guides this past Monday, January 27. Deliveries of the
guides will continue through the rest of the week. Voters should start receiving their
ballots as soon as this Friday, January 31.
Local voter guides are also available online at http://www.montereycountyelections.us/voter-guide-and-polling-place-locator/. State voter guides are available online
at http://voterguide.sos.ca.gov/.
Voters can vote early beginning Monday, February 3 during regular business
hours and during extended hours, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., on Saturday, February 22
and Saturday, February 29. Early voting is available at the ElectionsOffice, 1441
Schilling Place – North Building in Salinas.
To request a vote by mail ballot call (831) 796-1499. Applications to vote
by mail are available in your local voterguide or online at www.MontereyCountyElections.us. The last day to request a vote by mail ballot is February 25.
For more information call (831) 796-1499.

Your Contributions

Poetry
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Rice plus Project Needs Volunteers

Looking for a pleasant and simple way to help hungry families in our community?
Join Rice plus Project’s bagging party the first Sunday of every month.
Volunteers bag tons of rice and beans that are distributed along with other food staples to
families in need. The gathering is from 10:00 – 11:00 in the Vista Lobos Room in Carmel.
A parking lot, entered on 3rd between Junipero and Torres, adjoins the room.
Come and bag while enjoying the comraderie and the coffee and snacks.
Learn about Rice plus Project on riceplusproject.org

California Central Coast Census Hosts 2020
Census Applicant Appreciation Event During the
2020 Census National Recruitment Campaign
As part of the ongoing 2020 Census recruitment campaign, the San Jose area Census field
office is hosting2020 Census Applicant Appreciation Events at Monterey and Marina
Libraries with the goal of recruiting temporary workers for positions beginning in the
spring of 2020. These jobs are critical to ensure a complete and accurate census and
the U.S. Census Bureau is holding informational events all over the country to answer
questions about jobs and the hiring process.
The Census Bureau needs to hire about 500,000 census takers across the country
in 2020. In order to meet this goal, the Census Bureau is starting peak recruiting efforts
now. Applying now to work as a census taker is a great way for holiday seasonal workers, students, retirees and workers in the gig economy to line up spring and summer
employment opportunities.
The event will feature information on available jobs and the requirements/duties
of each. Supervisory and non-supervisory positions are available in the area and pay
ranges from $21 to $23 per hour. If hired, local employees will start work in the spring
of 2020. These jobs are critical in helping to ensure people respond to the 2020 Census,
shaping the future of our country.
Members of the media who are interested in attending must RSVP.
What:
2020 Census Applicant Appreciation Events
When:
January 31, 2020
10:00AM to 5:00PM
Who:
California Central Coast Area Census Office
Where:
Monterey Library
625 Pacific Street
Monterey, CA 93940
And
Seaside Library
190 Seaside Circle
Marina, CA 93933
RSVP:
vanessa.moreno@2020census.gov
For more information, please visit 2020 Census Jobs or the Census Bureau’s
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn pages. Applicants may also call 1-855-JOB-2020 or
the Federal Relay Service at 1-800-877-8339.

Your Letters

Opinion
“The Bernie Bubble”
Editor:

Get out of the Bernie Bubble,
And you’ll see that only
Bernie Bros. believe
Senator Sanders has a snowball’s
Chance in Hell of winning anything.
(Other then maybe New Hampshire.)
Jeremy Corbyn, George McGovern,
And Walter Mondale.
Don’t add Bernie Sanders
To that list of epic fails!
Michael Dukakis, Adlai Stevenson,
And Hubert Humphrey.
Why do you think Russian Govt.
Internet Bots supported Bernie?
Because Trump’s boss Putin
Was terrified of Hillary.
Even drunk Russians know
America won’t elect a Stalinist
Senator who is 78 years old.

Jake Pickering
Arcata

Without any luck
Yout’re blurring past
and leaving Keokuk
A bird in the air
Your ticket is your wings
You more with them no care
Those breezes up ahead
You’re uconscious of a home
Roam is what you do, no bed
Ecstatic time waiting ahead
Your mind is a bird’s brain
Wishing for a country’s spread

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $969,500

JoyWelch@redshift.com
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Councilwoman McAdams Represents
the Monterey Bay During League of
California Cities’ Policy Committee
Meetings in Sacramento
Pacific Grove City Councilwoman Jenny McAdams
represented the Monterey Bay Region on January 23 in
Sacramento at the League of California Cities’ first policy
committee meetings of 2020 to develop recommendations
on state legislation affecting cities. McAdams serves on
the Community Services Policy Committee, which discussed pressing topics including: housing, mental health,
senior services, open space, and child care.
“Participating in the League’s policy committees is an
important opportunity to discuss and shape policies that
affect our communities and in many cases our ability to
provide essential services to residents,” said McAdams.
“The topics that made our work plan list are crucial
issues impacting the Monterey Bay region and beyond. I brought to the table the suggestion of child care
as a work plan priority. Access to quality, affordable child
care is connected to so many areas of our residents and
children’s well being. As the waiting lists for childcare
continue to increase and the issue of food insecurity
in children continues to grow, we need to be proactive
regarding the need for access to affordable, quality child
care in close proximity to where our residents live and
work. While the goal is for California to increase our
housing supply, we need to also include the discussion

January 28, 2020
Mr. Ian Crooks
California American Water Company 511 Forest
Lodge Road #100
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Recommended withdrawal of Coastal Development Permit (“CDP”) Application No. 9-19-0918
for proposed desalination facility

and support of expanding child care. I am pleased to say
the issue of child care made the list.”
The League's policy-making process provides a
platform to debate the issues facing California cities and
direction to the organization with policy recommendations. More than 400 city officials serve on the League's
seven policy committees that meet quarterly and add their
collective expertise, wisdom, and opinions to the policy
debate that is the foundation of League policy.

MST Changes to Important Routes

MST to reduce service to Presidio of Monterey and
add service to Monterey County Government Center at
Schilling Place

Changes in the way the Presidio administers the Mass
Transportation Benefit Program has resulted in lower
levels of funding to MST to provide transit services to the
installation. At the request of the Presidio of Monterey
Garrison Command, Monterey-Salinas Transit (MST)
will reduce transit service to the Presidio of Monterey
beginning February 8, 2020. The cuts will decrease transit
service to the Presidio by 50 percent.
Lines 67 Presidio–Marina, Line 69 Presidio–Del
Monte Center and the Presidio Shuttle will be eliminated
. Weekend service on Line 22 Big Sur–Monterey, Line
55 Monterey–San Jose Express, and Line 78 Presidio–
Santa Cruz will no longer serve the Presidio. Additional
reductions in service on weekdays will occur on Line 70
Presidio–N. Salinas, Line 75 Presidio–Marshall Park, and
Line 76 Presidio–Stillwell Park.
As many as 1,000 Presidio of Monterey employees
have enrolled in the Mass Transportation Benefit Program
and 75,000 monthly passenger trips are taken to, from,
and on the installation. Increased traffic on area roadways,
both on and off base can be expected due to the decrease in
available transit service. The additional traffic may impact
travel time and parking on local streets for Presidio of
Monterey soldiers, students, and staff; as well as residents
and visitors to the City of Monterey area.

Coastal Commision
explains constraints
leading to withdrawal
of Cal-Am application

MST will continue to work with Presidio of Monterey
staff to restore transit services in the future in order to
reduce traffic congestion on and around the base, reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, and improve the quality of life
for students, soldiers and staff of the Presidio of Monterey
in support of their mission.
At the same time, MST will add service to the County
Government Center located at 1441 Schilling Place in
Salinas. Line 48 Salinas – Salinas Airport Business Center
will now serve the Government Center with service every
90 minutes; connecting the County offices to downtown
Salinas and the Salinas Airport with transfer connections
to Monterey, Watsonville, San Jose, and South County.
Government Center departments include Monterey
County Elections, Civil Rights Office, and Resource
Management Agency, among others.
For more information, visit www.mst.org or call
Monterey-Salinas Transit toll free at 1‑888‑MST‑BUS1
(1‑888‑678‑2871). For RealTime bus arrival information,
text “Next” and your four-digit bus stop ID (example,
“Next 9103”) to 25370, call 1‑888‑MST‑BUS1 with your
four-digit bus stop ID, download the free Transit app, or
use Google Maps. Follow MST on Twitter at www.twitter.
com/mst_bus for the latest service alerts.

Acion is Hope: SPG’s February Program

Join Sustainable Pacific Grove for the presentation: Action is Hope
Wednesday, February 12, 2020 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Avenue
Free Event
Contact: sustainablepg@gmail.com
Gain a sense of hope in the face of climate change. Come learn about what tw o local change agents are doing to
get a boost of it! James Leach, Author of “The Sustainable Way” and graduate of Al Gore’s Climate Reality Project
program, will describe its tactics to avert the impending climate crisis. James will review some surprising causes of
global warming, their expected consequences, and how we can act locally to best reduce our greenhouse gas emissions.
Michael DeLapa, founder and Executive Director of LandWatch, will highlight the effects of climate change as it's
felt specifically on the Central Coast. Michael will share LandWatch’s actions for promoting mitigation measures,
and their success, especially in the field of land use.

Dear Mr. Crooks:
Per your request, we are providing this letter
to describe the circumstances and timing constraints leading to our recent recommendation
that California American Water Company (“CalAm”)· withdraw its above-referenced coastal
development permit (“CDP”) application. As you
know, Commissioners at Cal-Am’s November
2019 Coastal Commission hearing asked questions and requested additional information about
the proposed project. The questions and requests
included several about the hydro geologic data
and modeling associated with the project, about
the different water supply and demand projections
that had been presented, and other issues.
As part of our continuing review of Cal-Am’s
proposed project, we are working to respond to
those questions and requests. For example, we are
conducting an independent review to determine
whether additional hydrogeologic data or modeling are needed. It appears likely at this point that
we will need to conduct additional modeling exercises, possibly with new data, to establish a higher
degree· of certainty about the expected effects of
Cal-Am’s project on nearby aquifers. We are also
evaluating new data about different water supply
and demand projections from local water districts
and from Cal-Am, and we may seek to hire an
independent reviewer to help with that evaluation.
We are also reviewing what steps Cal-Am will
need to take to ensure its proposed project is able
to use the water distribution pipeline Cal-Am
would share with the Marina Coast Water District
and to ensure Cal-Am has, or can and will obtain,
the necessary approvals to install the outfalUi_
neuequired for the proposed project__ _ ___ _ __
_ ____ _
At this point, it appears that there is not
enough time to complete these reviews before
midFebruary 2020, which is when we would
need to publish an updated staff recommendation for the Commission to consider at its March
2020 hearing. Because Cal-Am’s 180-day Permit
Streamlining Act (“PSA”) time period will expire
at the end of March, there is not enough time to
schedule a hearing on a later Commission agenda.
Additionally, and as we have discussed, although
the PSA allows an applicant to provide a 90day extension to that 180-day period, we expect
that Cal-Am’s next hearing will need to be at a
location close to the project site, and the Commission’s schedule does not include any nearby hearings during those additional 90 days (i.e., through
June 2020). It would therefore not be wmihwhile
for Cal-Am to provide a time extension in lieu
of withdrawal. Without having the additional
necessary infonnation that might support a revised
recommendation to the Commission, we recommend that Cal-Am withdraw its application and
re-submit it at a later time once the various issues
are more fully resolved.
As we have discussed, Cal-Am’s application
withdrawal will not affect the pendency of your
appeal of the City of Marina’s CDP decision,
which is not subject to a similar deadline for
Commission action. Once Cal-Am re-submits a
complete application, we will then hold a combined hearing for the Commission to consider
both your application and the appeal.
Thank you for considering this recommendation. I am happy to discuss any of these items
in more detail or answer any questions you might
have.
/s/Tom Lister
Energy, Ocean Resources, and Federal Consistency Division
California Coastal Commission
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What does God say about prejudice?
Merriam-Webster defines prejudice
as: “injury or damage resulting from
some judgment or action of another in
disregard of one’s rights; preconceived
judgment or opinion; or an adverse opinion
or leaning formed without just grounds
or before sufficient knowledge.” So,
prejudice is an opinion formed before the
proper amount of thought or reasoning
has occurred, which causes some injury
or damage. Let’s look at a few verses on
reasoning and thoughtful action:
Is 1:18, “Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord: though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white
as snow; though they be red like crimson,
they shall be as wool.” and Prov 4:26-27,
“Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all
thy ways be established. Turn not to the
right hand nor to the left: remove thy foot
from evil.”
Is God asking us to think and reason
before we form opinions and act on them?
When we form opinions without reasoning, are we following God’s way? Each
of us is part of numerous groups; men,
women, old, young, rich, poor, white,
black, Hispanic, doctor, farmer, homosexual, heterosexual, democrat, republican,
independent, homeless, college-educated,
Christian, Muslim, Hindu, etc. So, when
we see someone being identified by one
of these groups, does it make sense to prejudge them? Are any of us fully described
by just one of the groups we are in? Do all
people in a group have the same opinions
and do we all do the same things? Are
we not individuals with differing personal
beliefs and thoughts? Should we allow
others the freedom to express themselves
without being prejudged? Even a small
careless thought expressed can cause
harm, for it might change someone’s
opinion of another person. Can we really
judge where another person is on the path
to sanctification? If we do, what does it
say about our own sanctification?
God takes a Roman Centurion, in Acts
10:1-35, and uses him to teach us, through
the Apostle Peter, that we cannot call any
person unclean based on their association
with a group of people. He takes an Ethiopian eunuch being baptized by Phillip,
in Acts 8:26-38, to show us that our prejudices are often wrong. He uses a good
Samaritan, a group looked down upon
by the Jews, to further demonstrate how
wrong prejudice against groups can be,
Lk 10:30-36, “And Jesus answering said,
A certain man went down from Jerusalem
to Jericho, and fell among thieves, which
stripped him of his raiment, and wounded
him, and departed, leaving him half dead.
And by chance there came down a certain
priest that way: and when he saw him, he
passed by on the other side. And likewise a

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
Levite, when he was at the place, came and
looked on him, and passed by on the other
side. But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he was: and when he
saw him, he had compassion on him, And
went to him, and bound up his wounds,
pouring in oil and wine, and set him on
his own beast, and brought him to an inn,
and took care of him. And on the morrow
when he departed, he took out two pence,
and gave them to the host, and said unto
him, Take care of him; and whatsoever
thou spendest more, when I come again, I
will repay thee. Which now of these three,
thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him that
fell among the thieves?”
Jesus has a conversation with a Jewish
leader who was a member of the Sadducee,
in Mk 12:28-34, “And one of the scribes
came, and having heard them reasoning
together, and perceiving that he had answered them well, asked him, Which is the
first commandment of all? And Jesus answered him, The first of all the commandments is, Hear, O Israel; The Lord our God
is one Lord: And thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind, and with all
thy strength: this is the first commandment.
And the second is like, namely this, Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There
is none other commandment greater than
these. And the scribe said unto him, Well,
Master, thou hast said the truth: for there
is one God; and there is none other but
he: And to love him with all the heart, and
with all the understanding, and with all the
soul, and with all the strength, and to love
his neighbour as himself, is more than all
whole burnt offerings and sacrifices. And
when Jesus saw that he answered discreetly, he said unto him, Thou art not far from
the kingdom of God. And no man after
that durst ask him any question.” Is Jesus
teaching this member of the Sadducee how
important love is to God? Or is He using
that moment to teach all of us? Can we see
that Jesus has no prejudices, He invites all,
even the scribes to His eternal family? It
is always our choice, we either accept His
invitation to eternity or not? Should we
allow others this same privilege?

Ancient Remedies Massage
Katarina Ruiz

Ancientremediesmassage111@gmail.com

Located in Carmel Valley

House calls available by appointment

(831) 261 - 2235

Before we act on our opinions, our
prejudices, God asks us first to consider
our own weaknesses, Matt 7:3, “And why
beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother’s eye, but considerest not the beam that
is in thine own eye?” If we first see our
own weaknesses, we might be more forgiving when we think about our neighbor?
Did Jesus not offer His life as a sacrifice
for all who will believe in Him? God asks
us to love everyone, even our enemies,
and leave the judging to Him, Matt 5:44,
“But I say unto you, Love your enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you, and persecute you;”
and Matt 7:1-5, “Judge not, that ye be not
judged. For with what judgment ye judge,
ye shall be judged: and with what measure
ye mete, it shall be measured to you again.
And why beholdest thou the mote that is in
thy brother’s eye, but considerest not the
beam that is in thine own eye? Or how wilt
thou say to thy brother, Let me pull out the
mote out of thine eye; and, behold, a beam
is in thine own eye? Thou hypocrite, first
cast out the beam out of thine own eye;
and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out
the mote out of thy brother’s eye.” God
loves all of us and wants each of us to
have every opportunity to accept His gift
of salvation. When we judge others, they
witness our inner hypocrite, as we prove to
them we believe we have never sinned and
are somehow better. But, God has told us
that everyone has sinned, Rom 3:23, “For
all have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God;” There is no reason for any
of us to be pointing our fingers at others,
we should be showing them God’s love
and forgiveness, instead.
Our prejudice is no more than our
ignorance on full display for all to see.
Sure, a small group of people we associate

with might like what we say, however, God
does not share this view. It is not God’s
way, and it will never lead people to Christ.
God views each of us as individuals with
the freedom to choose for ourselves?
And, He will judge us as individuals on
judgment day, Matt 25:31-33, “When the
Son of man shall come in his glory, and all
the holy angels with him, then shall he sit
upon the throne of his glory: And before
him shall be gathered all nations: and he
shall separate them one from another, as
a shepherd divideth his sheep from the
goats: And he shall set the sheep on his
right hand, but the goats on the left.” Our
personal prejudices will not be used in the
judging of others, as we are all divided into
those final two groups. However, our prejudices might be used as part of our own
final judgment. So, our prejudices hurt
us more than those whom we condemn.
Those of us who choose to prejudge,
might be surprised on judgment day, for
some of us who think we are very religious
will hear these words, Matt 7:21-23, “Not
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but
he that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven. Many will say to me in that
day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied
in thy name? and in thy name have cast
out devils? and in thy name done many
wonderful works? And then will I profess
unto them, I never knew you: depart from
me, ye that work iniquity.” The Father’s
will requires us to love everyone without
judging him or her. He asks this of us
because He wants everyone to experience
His love. When we show people our unconditional love, we are testifying to God’s
eternal love, 1 Jn 4:7-8, “Beloved, let us
love one another: for love is of God; and
every one that loveth is born of God, and
knoweth God. He that loveth not knoweth
not God; for God is love.” This might be
the first time these people will have ever
experienced His love, and it might lead
them to reason with Him. What good
comes from our prejudices?
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing opinion, have suggestions for future
topics, and/or want me to email you the
blog weekly, email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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In Our Own Back Yard - Part 15
Wanda Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

AMY KITCHENER’S ANGELS WITHOUT WINGS
LITERARY FUND PROUDLY PRESENTS THIS
FIRST

Earth Angel Award

Father Michael Reid
Father Michael Reid
Recipient of the first
Earth Angel Award
Photo by Bob Coble

TO

Father Michael Reid
FOR HIS LOVING CONCERN, CARE AND
UNWAVERING DEVOTION
TO HELPING HOMELESS WOMEN
OF THE MONTEREY PENINSULA
IN CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Presented this 30th day of January 2020
By Wanda Sue Parrott, Director

What happens when earth angels’ wings start to droop?

Questioning whether angels really exist isn’t the issue of this column. If you’d been
at the Homeless Outreach meeting at the First Presbyterian Church of Monterey on
Monday, you’d know they do!.
Why? Because waning interest in monthly meetings led Rev. Michael Reid, Kathy
Whilden and Marian Penn, founders of the Friends of Homeless Women, outreach arm of
the Fund for Homeless Women, to call for a special Homeless Outreach forum last Monday
at the First Presbyterian Church of Monterey to explore why interest in homeless women’s
programs, especially volunteerism, is waning, and decide what to do next, if anything.
Since most attendees were volunteers, aka earth angels in my book, the question was:
Why are their wings drooping?
In non-poetic terms, turnout for and interest in the programs to help homeless women, founded with heartfelt enthusiasm and sincerity almost six years ago, has dwindled
lately. Why? And what, if anything, can be done to rekindle the fire of commitment that
first inspired volunteers to want to help homeless women of the Monterey Peninsula?
Getting to the bottom of the mystery seemed to lie largely with volunteers from Gathering for Women who faithfully attended Friends meetings for more than five years. Fact
is, the conception for the Gathering for Women occurred at a Friends of Homeless Women
meeting in St. Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church in Pacific Grove and first materialized
at San Carlos Cathedral with a small group of volunteers who served lunch to 18 guests.
Today, Gathering for Woman is a separate non-profit that’s open Mon.-Fri. at 147
Eldorado St., Monterey. GFW has a paid staff of eight and well-trained volunteers who
collectively have served hundreds of women on the premises for two years.
Not only had attendance at the monthly Friends of Homeless Women meetings
declined, so had participation in the monthly Homeless Outreach meetings at the First
Presbyterian Church of Monterey. So, Fr. Michael Reid, Marian Penn and Kathy Whilden
sent out an SOS to find out why.
Did people turn out? Indeed, they did!
The Fish Bowl Circle Approach
By 1 p.m. last Monday, every seat was filled and more chairs were set up for the “Fish
Bowl Circle” chaired by Mary Eileen Kiniry, RN, a founder of the Gathering for Women,
who said, “The idea of a professional volunteer corps had been my idea.”
Mary Eileen said this form of discussion is based on the Native American “talking
stick” approach. Ten chairs of the inner circle are filled by volunteers, each of whom
has a three-minute time slot in which to share ideas about the current conditions in the
homeless women’s community, how she feels as a volunteer, and what might be done
regarding waning interest in volunteerism at the Gathering for Women specifically or all
volunteerism in general.
Everyone listened until all ten speakers had finished. Then, those in the greater outer
circle of between 35-40 women and two men made brief comments.
Next, a new group of ten filled the Fish Bowl circle and the process was repeated.
This approach reminds me of the traffic roundabout concept in which conversation
instead of cars keep up a surprisingly smooth continuous flow. Several comments are
excerpted here:
Out of the mouths of angel fish
Women:
Mary Eileen Kiniry: “I feel we have indigestion in our culture. Let’s slow down, so
we can digest it.”
Doris Beckman: “There needs to be education that any one of us could be homeless.”
“I think I’m weighted down by what is happening in our nation.”
“Average time a volunteer is with an organization is three years.”
“I don’t want volunteers to become disheartened and depressed.”
“I’m hoping we (GFW) can regain some of the momentum and commitment and
enthusiasm we had.”
“I felt a disconnect between the volunteers and the staff.”
“When a group goes from grass roots to (legal) non-profit organization, it limits some
of the things we used to do.”
“The average age, it seems, for women wanting housing is 58.”
“This housing situation sometimes seems hopeless. I know that our nation is better
than this.”

“The housing problem is hard, and full of rules, so I have returned to a grassroots
form of volunteerism where ‘everything goes’ and it is full of joy. If there is just a constant
downer, people (volunteers) quit.”
“Each woman has her own story. When they’re involved in creative activities, it
opens them up.”
“We have to have that personal relationship so they (clients) feel like whole persons.
I think that is a little bit of what we (GFW) have lost because we have had to follow the
rules of the organization.”
“Sometimes we have to bend the rules (of the organization) to make them (clients)
feel valued.”
“This (homelessness) is a poverty job. We have manufactured shortages. I will go
and talk to politicians!”
Barbara Mitchell, Executive Director, Interim, Inc.: “Housing them is not hard. It
is keeping them housed that is difficult. A lot of people we’ve deleted lose their housing
because they have difficulty maintaining their lifestyles to keep their houses.”
Bobbie Hall, volunteer: “Yes, at government level there is a lack of compassion, but
that isn’t me!!”
“I experience a lot of joy at Gathering for Women!”
Men:
Phil Butler: “Where are the guys, and what could they be doing? A guy like me is a
threat to homeless women!”
Father Michael Reid: “My heart is joyful because I’m reflecting on how far we have
all come. I’m leaving this room joyful and my heart is full. Because of your love, your
hope and your joy, it (the fire of commitment) is still alive. And I feel it!”
Father Michael Reid, Kathy Whilden, Marian Penn and Mary Eileen Kiniry will
announce future programs that may include another Fish Bowl Forum and a Navigator
University to bring in new volunteers. If earning your earth angel wings appeals to you,
mark your calendar for April 2 and watch for future news right here.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, 831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com
Copyright 2020 by Wanda Sue Parrott

To mark the Centennial year of the death of
Eugenie, Empress of the French
Dr. Thomas W. Evans, the American dentist to Napoleon III and Eugenie,
recounts his extraordinary life and those of his imperial patrons, with particularly attention to the amazing story of how he saved the Empress’ life after
the fall of the Second Empire.

At The Little House in Jewel Park
(Central and Grand, PG)
Saturday, February 8, at 5:30
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For those who
seek an exceptional life
Pebble Beach | Open Sat 1:30-4, Sun 11-2

Pebble Beach | Open Sat 12-3, Sun 12-2

2832 Sloat Road

3033 Strawberry Hill

PEBBLEBEACH2832.COM
$2,888,000

3033STRAWBERRYHILLROAD.COM
$1,195,000

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Joe Gallagher 831.917.1631

Pacific Grove | Open Sat 1-3, Sun 12-2

Monterey | Open Sat & Sun 11-2

Monterey | Open Sat 12-3, Sun 2-4

10 SIERRA VISTA
CARMELLIVINGREALESTATE.COM
$1,195,000.00

John Hankard 831.601.9071
Monterey

854 Sunset Drive

5 Pinehill Way

5 Skyline Crest

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210796
$989,999

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210804
$960,000

5SKYLINECREST.COM
$829,000

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Patrick Ryan 831.238.8116

Patty Ross 831.236.4513

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove | Open Sat & Sun 12-2

Monterey | Open Sat 11-1

1025 Lincoln Avenue

520 18th Street

238 Littleness Avenue

1025LINCOLNAVE.COM
$799,950

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210802
$775,000

MONIKACAMPBELL.COM

Aisha Krechuniak 831.595.9291

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Monika Campbell 831.917.8208

$699,000

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
© Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. All rights reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® is a registered trademark. Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales
associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Equal Housing Opportunity.
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents: Agent DRE: Deane Ramoni: 01265751 | Sam Piffero: 00690879 | Aisha Krechuniak: 01186400 | Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 | Joe Gallagher: 01962982 | Cathy Schanderl: 01932512 | Patty Ross: 01468706
Patrick Ryan: 01957809 | Jeannie Fromm: 01348162

